
Rice and Noodle Lunch
Served w. 2pcs crab Rangoon and choice of egg drop soup or hot & sour soup

Alaska Roll
Boston Roll
California Roll
Philadelphia Roll
Tuna Roll
Salmon Roll

Yellowtail Scallion Roll
Spicy Tuna Roll
Spicy Salmon Roll
Spicy Yellowtail Roll
Spicy Crab Meat Roll
Eel Avocado or Cucumber Roll

Salmon Skin Roll
Chicken Tempura Roll
Shrimp Tempura Roll
Dynamite
Vegetable Roll
Sweet Potato Tempura Roll

Hot & Spicy: We can alter it according to your taste.
Indicated there is raw fish in this item.
Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.

Shrimp w. Lobster Sauce 9.95

Mongolian Chicken or Beef 9.95

Chicken w. Assorted Vegetable 8.75

Beef or Shrimpw. Assorted Vegetable 9.95

Chicken or Beef w. Garlic Sauce 8.75

Szechuan Chicken 8.75

Szechuan Beef, Shrimp or Combina�on 9.95

Yummy Combina�on 9.95

Basil Chicken, Tofu or Vegetable 8.75

Basil Beef, Shrimp or Seafood 9.95

Red Curry Chicken, Tofu or Vegetable 8.75

Red Curry Beef, Shrimp or Seafood 9.95

Vegetable Delight 7.75

Sweet & Sour Chicken or Pork 8.75

Sweet & Sour Shrimp 9.95

Cashew Chicken 8.75

Moo Goo Gai Pan 8.75

Kung Pao Chicken 8.75

Chicken or Vegetable Chop Suey 8.75

Beef, Shrimp or Combination Chop Suey 9.95

Sesame Chicken 8.75

General Tso's Chicken 8.75

Chicken w. Broccoli 8.75

Beef or Shrimp w. Broccoli 9.95

Maki Lunch
Served w. miso soup or salad

Any 2 Rolls $9.95 Any 3 Rolls $13.25

Lunch Box
Served w. pot s�ckers, California roll,

steamed rice, and choice of miso soup or salad

Teriyaki
Chicken or Vegetable 9.95
Beef, Shrimp or Salmon 10.95

Tempura
Vegetable or Chicken 9.95
Shrimp 10.95

Tonkatsu Chicken or Pork 9.95

Beef Negimaki 10.95

Sushi Bar Lunch
Served w. miso soup or salad

Sushi Lunch 10.95
5pcs assorted sushi (chef’s choice) & 1 California roll

Sashimi Lunch 13.25
6pcs assorted sashimi (chef’s choice) & 1 tuna roll

Sushi & Sashimi Lunch 15.55
4pcs sushi (chef’s choice),6pcs sashimi (chef’s choice)
& 1 spicy tuna roll

Served w. 2pcs crab Rangoon, egg fried rice and choice of egg drop soup or hot & sour soup

Chicken or Vegetable Fried Rice
Beef, Shrimp or Combina�on Fried Rice
Chicken or Vegetable Lo Mein
Beef, Shrimp or Combina�on Lo Mein

Basil Chicken Fried Rice
Chicken, Tofu or Vegetable Pad Thai
Beef or Shrimp Pad Thai
Seafood Pad Thai

Yummy Lunch Special
Monday & Wednesday to Saturday 11:00am-3:00pm

Asian Wok Lunch

7.75

8.75

7.75

8.75

8.75

8.75

9.95

9.95



Soup & Salad

Chicken Egg Roll (1) 2.25

Vegetable Spring Roll (1) 2.25

Crab Rangoon (6) 6.75

Steam or Fried Pork Dumpling (6) 6.75

Marinated Chicken S�ck (4) 6.75

Shrimp Toast (6) 6.75

Edamame 5.55
Steamed soy bean w. salt

Yaki Shrimp 7.75
Lightly seasoned pan seared shrimp topped w. teriyaki
sauce

Beef Negimaki 7.75
Asparagus and green onion wrapped in thin sliced beef w.
teriyaki sauce and sesame seeds

For One For Two

Tempura Appe�zers 7.75
Choice of vegetable, chicken or shrimp

So� Shell Crab 9.95
Deep fried so� shell crab served w. tempura sauce

Pepper Tuna 9.95
Seared sliced tuna w. Japanese seasoning
and ponzu sauce

Yellowtail Jalapeño 9.95
Sliced yellowtail w. tobiko and ponzu sauce

Wasabi Yellowtail 10.95
King crab meat and cucumber rolled in yellowtail and
topped w. wasabi tobiko and wasabi mayo

Tuna Mar�ni 9.95
Diced tuna mixed w. masago, spicy mayo, kimchi sauce
and garnished w. scallion

Appetizer

Egg Drop Soup 3.25 5.55

Hot & Sour Soup 3.25 5.55

Miso Soup 3.25 5.55

Wonton Soup 6.75
Chicken, shrimp, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod and
bamboo shoot in chicken broth w. wonton

Sizzling Rice Soup 6.75
Chicken, shrimp, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod and
bamboo shoot in chicken broth w. sizzling rice

Yummy Seafood Soup 8.95
Shrimp, scallop, calamari, crab meat w. peas and carrot in
seafood broth

Tom Yum Soup 7.75
Chicken, shrimp, scallop, tofu , mushroom, tomato and
cilantro in famous Thai hot and sour lemon grass broth

House Salad 2.25
Cucumber salad 5.55
Crisp cucumber w. ponzu sauce

Seaweed Salad 6.75
Marinated seaweed w. sesame seeds and le�uce

Avocado Salad 5.55
Le�uce and avocado w. ginger dressing and sesame seed

Tuna Avocado Salad 8.95
Avocado and the mixture of tuna, masago, spicy mayo
and ponzu sauce over le�uce w. sesame seeds on top

Hot & Spicy: We can alter it according to your taste.
Indicated there is raw fish in this item. Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.

Fried Rice, Lo Mein or Rice Noodle
Chicken or Vegetable 8.95

Beef, Shrimp or Combination 9.95

Basil Chicken Fried Rice 9.95

Rice & Noodle

Yaki Udon
Chicken or Vegetable 9.95

Beef, Shrimp or Seafood 10.95

Singapore Rice Noodle 9.95



Beef
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1

Sweet & Sour Chicken 9.95
White meat chicken deep-fried in ba�er, served with sweet
and sour sauce

Chicken w. Broccoli 10.95
Sliced chicken w. broccoli and a li�le bit carrot in brown
sauce

Chicken w. Assorted Vegetable 10.95
Sliced chicken w. assorted vegetable of mushroom,
water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot, carrot, zucchini,
baby corn, napa and broccoli in light sauce

Chicken Chop Suey 10.95
Sliced chicken w. mushroom, water chestnut, pea pot,
zucchini, carrot, bean sprout and celery in light sauce

Cashew Chicken 10.95
Diced chicken, mushroom, water chestnut, celery,
and cashew nut w. brown sauce

Kung Pao Chicken 10.95
Diced chicken, mushroom, water chestnut, celery, onion,
green pepper and peanut w. spicy brown sauce

Mongolian Chicken 11.95
Sliced chicken s�r fried w. onion over crispy rice noodle
in Mongolian sauce

Chicken W. Garlic Sauce 10.95
Sliced chicken sautéed w. mushroom, water chestnut,
pea pod, bamboo shoot, carrot and zucchini w. garlic sauce

Szechuan Chicken 10.95
Sliced chicken sautéed w. mushroom, water chestnut,
pea pod, bamboo shoot, onion, green pepper and zucchini
in Szechuan sauce

Moo Goo Gai Pan 10.95
Sliced chicken, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod,
zucchini, bamboo shoot and napa w. light sauce

Orange Chicken 10.95
Chopped, battered, and fried chicken pieces coated
in a orange-flavored chili sauce

General Tso's Chicken 10.95
Chopped, battered, and fried chicken pieces coated
in a sweet and spicy sauce

Sesame Chicken 10.95
Chopped, battered, and fried chicken pieces coated
in sweet brown sauce with sesame seed on top

Chicken Egg Foo Young 10.95
Chicken, bean sprouts, onion and eggs deep fried into three
pa�es served with gravy

Sizzling Rice Chicken (Hot Pot) 10.95
Sliced chicken, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod,
bamboo shoot and zucchini, served with sizzling rice

Moo Shu Chicken 10.95
Chicken breast meat s�r fried with cabbage,
onion and mushroom w. four pancakes

Yummy Hot Spicy Chicken 10.95
Sliced chicken s�r fried w. green pepper, onion and
jalapeño in yummy spicy sauce

Teriyaki Chicken 12.25
Chicken fillet over broccoli, carrot and onion w. teriyaki
sauce and sesame seeds on top, served on a hot plate

Tonkatsu Chicken 11.95
Breaded and lightly fried chicken, served w. Japanese
B.B.Q sauce

Beef w. Broccoli 12.25
Sliced beef w. broccoli and a li�le bit carrot in brown sauce

Beef w. Assorted Vegetable 12.25
Sliced beef w. assorted vegetable of mushroom,
water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot, carrot, zucchini,
baby corn, napa and broccoli in light sauce

Beef Chop Suey 12.25
Sliced beef w. mushroom, water chestnut, pea pot,
zucchini, carrot, bean sprout and celery in brown sauce

Beef Egg Foo Young 12.25
Beef, bean sprouts, onion and eggs deep fried
into three pa�es served with gravy

Pepper Steak w. Onion 12.25
Beef, green pepper, onion, and tomato w. brown sauce

Szechuan Beef 12.25
Sliced beef sautéed w. mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod,
bamboo shoot, onion, greenpepperandzucchini inSzechuan sauce

Hot Spicy Beef 12.25
Sliced beef s�r fried w. green pepper, onion and jalapeño in
yummy spicy sauce

Mongolian Beef 13.25
Sliced beef s�r fried w. onion over crispy rice noodle in
Mongolian sauce

Yummy Special Beef & Scallop (Hot Pot) 13.25
Beef, scallop and broccoli w. brown sauce in a hot pot

Teriyaki Beef 13.25
Beef fillet over broccoli, carrot and onion w. teriyaki sauce
and sesame seeds on top, served on a hot plate

Hot & Spicy: We can alter it according to your taste. Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.

Poultry
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1



Moo Shu Pork 10.95
Shredded pork s�r fried w. cabbage, onion and mushroom,
served w. four pancakes

Yummy Wonderful Pork 10.95
Sliced pork s�r fried w. green pepper, onion and Jalapeño in
yummy spicy sauce

Tonkatsu Pork 10.95
Breaded and lightly fried pork served w. Japanese B.B.Q sauce

Shrimp w. Lobster Sauce 12.25
Shrimp, peas and carrot w. lobster sauce
Yummy Special Shrimp 12.25
Deep fried shrimp, onion, peas and carrot and
jalapeño w. yummy hot and sour sauce

Salt & Pepper Calamari 11.25
Deep fried calamari, onion and jalapeño w. spicy seasoning

Fish Fillet w. Ginger Sauce 12.25
Fried fish fillet sautéed w. onion in ginger sauce

Scallop w. Pea Pod 14.55
Scallop with pea pod only in light sauce

Szechuan Scallop 14.55
Scallop sautéed w. mushroom, water chestnut, onion,
pea pod, bamboo shoot, green pepper and zucchini
in Szechuan sauce

Teriyaki Shrimp 14.55
Grilled jumbo shrimp over broccoli, carrots and onion w.
teriyaki sauce and sesame seeds on top, served on
a hot plate

Teriyaki Salmon 14.55
Salmon fillet over broccoli, carrots and onion w.
teriyaki sauce and sesame seeds on top, served on
a hot plate

Seafood Combination 15.55
Jumbo shrimp, scallop, crab meat, fish fillet, calamari,
lobster meat and vegetables w. seafood sauce

Sweet & Sour Shrimp 12.25
Breaded shrimp deep-fried, served with sweet and sour sauce

Shrimp w. Broccoli 12.25
Shrimp w. Broccoli and a li�le bit carrot in brown sauce

Shrimp w. Pea Pod 12.25
Shrimp with pea pod only in light sauce

Shrimp w. Assorted Vegetable 12.25
Shrimp w. assorted vegetable of mushroom,
water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot, carrot,
zucchini, baby corn, napa and broccoli in light sauce

Shrimp Chop Suey 12.25
Shrimp w. mushroom, water chestnut, pea pot, zucchini,
carrot, bean sprout and celery in light sauce

Shrimp Egg Foo Young 12.25
Shrimp, bean sprouts, onion and eggs deep fried into three
pa�es served with gravy

Sizzling Rice Shrimp (Hot Pot) 12.25
Shrimp, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo
shoot and zucchini served w. sizzling rice in a hot pot

Szechuan Shrimp 12.25
Shrimp sautéed w. mushroom, water chestnut,
pea pod, bamboo shoot, onion, green pepper and zucchini
in Szechuan sauce

Walnut Jumbo Shrimp 13.25
Fried jumbo shrimp w. walnut in creamy sauce

Salt & Pepper Jumbo Shrimp 13.25
Deep fried jumbo shrimp, onion and jalapeño w. spicy
Seasoning

Vegetable Egg Foo Young 9.95
Mushroom, pea pot, broccoli, zucchini, bean sprouts, onion
and eggs deep fried into three pa�es served with gravy

Eggplant w. Garlic Sauce 10.95
Chinese eggplant sautéed w. garlic sauce

Eggplant w. Ground Pork 10.95
Chinese eggplant and ground pork in brown sauce

Teriyaki Vegetable 10.95
Broccoli, carrot, zucchini, mushroom, napa, pea pod,
green pepper, baby corn and eggplant w. teriyaki sauce
and sesame seed on top, served on hot plate

Pork
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1

Sweet & Sour Pork 9.95
Diced pork deep-fried in batter, served w. sweet and sour
sauce

Pork w. Assorted Vegetable 10.95
Sliced pork w. assorted vegetable of mushroom,
water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot, carrot,
zucchini, baby corn, napa and broccoli in brown sauce

Vegetable Delight 9.95
Celery, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot,
carrot, zucchini, baby corn, napa and broccoli in light sauce

Vegetable Chop Suey 9.95
Broccoli, napa, mushroom, water chestnut, pea pot,
zucchini, carrot, bean sprout and celery in light sauce

Ma Po Tofu 9.95
Tofu, peas, carrot and green onion cooked w. spicy bean paste

Tofu w. Assorted Vegetable (Hot Pot) 9.95
Fried tofu w. assorted vegetable of mushroom,
water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot, carrot,
zucchini, baby corn, napa and broccoli in brown sauce

Vegetable
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1

Seafood
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1

Hot & Spicy: We can alter it according to your taste. Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.



Sushi or Sashimi A La Carte
2pcs per order

Thai Entrees
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1

Combina�on Chop Suey 12.25
Chicken, beef and shrimp w. mushroom, water chestnut,
pea pot, zucchini, carrot, bean sprout and celery in brown sauce

Combina�on Egg Foo Young 12.25
Chicken, beef and shrimp, bean sprouts, onion
and eggs deep fried into three pa�es served with gravy

Szechuan Combina�on 13.25
Chicken, beef, shrimp sautéed w. mushroom, water chestnut,
onion, green pepper, pea pod, bamboo shoot and zucchini
in Szechuan sauce

Phoenix & Dragon 13.25
General chicken and walnut jumbo shrimp

Triple Delight 13.25
Sliced chicken, beef, shrimp sautéed w. mushroom,
carrot, water chestnut, pea pod, bamboo shoot
and zucchini in garlic sauce
China Town 13.25
Chicken, beef, shrimp and assorted vegetables
w. brown sauce

Yummy Combina�on (Hot Pot) 15.55
Chicken, beef, shrimp, lobster meat, imitation crab meat,
Tofu and assorted vegetables w. brown sauce in a hot pot

Red Curry
Tradi�onal Thai curry w. bamboo shoot, pea pod, bell pepper
and basil

Green Curry
A typical green curry w. coconut milk, bamboo shoot, pea
pod, bell pepper and Chinese eggplant

Yellow Curry
Potato, carrot and bell pepper and yellow curry spice
slow shimmer w. coconut milk

Panang Curry (Hot Pot)
Famous Thai curry w. bamboo shoots, pea pod, mushroom,
bell pepper and basil cooked in coconut milk sauce

For each dish, you have the following choices:
Chicken, Tofu or Vegetable 10.95

Beef or Shrimp 12.25

Seafood 14.25

Pad Thai Noodle
S�r fried rice noodles w. bean sprout, egg and onion in a
slightly sweet and sour tamarind sauce served w. peanut
(Rice is not included)

Thai Basil Noodle
S�r-fried thin rice noodles w. onion, bamboo shoot, bell pep-
per, egg and basil
(Rice is not included)

Basil
Fresh garlic, bell pepper, green onion, mushroom and basil

Thai Garlic
Fresh crush garlic, mushroom, zucchini, broccoli, carrot, napa,
baby corn and pea pod

Ginger
Ginger, mushroom, pineapple, carrot, onion and baby corn

Tuna (Maguro) 5.55

White Tuna (Albacore) 5.55

Salmon (Sake) 5.55

Smoked Salmon 5.55

Eel (Unagi) 6.55

Yellowtail (Hamachi) 5.55

Salmon Roe (Ikura) 6.55

Egg (Tamago) 4.55

Shrimp (Ebi) 5.55

Imita�on crab meat (Kani) 4.55

Mackerel (Saba) 4.55

Octopus (Tako) 4.55

Capelin Roe (Masago) 4.55

Flying Fish Roe (Tobiko) 4.55

Red Snapper (Tai) 4.55

Bean Curd (Inari) 3.25

Hot & Spicy: We can alter it according to your taste.
Indicated there is raw fish in this item. Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.

Combination
Served w. steamed rice. Subs�tu�on to egg fried rice extra $1



Vegetable Roll 5.55
Le�uce, cucumber, avocado, asparagus and oshinko

Yellowtail Scallion Roll 6.55

Eel Avocado 6.55

Eel Cucumber Roll 6.55

Shrimp Avocado 6.55

Shrimp Cucumber Roll 6.55

Spicy Tuna Roll 6.55

Spicy Salmon Roll 6.55

Spicy Yellowtail Roll 6.55

Spicy Shrimp Roll 6.55

Spicy Crab meat Roll 6.55

Chicken Tempura Roll 7.75
Tempura chicken, cucumber, avocado, lettuce, masago, eel sauce

Shrimp Tempura Roll 7.75
Tempura shrimp, cucumber, avocado, lettuce, masago, eel sauce

Spider Roll 8.95
Fried so� shell crab, cucumber avocado, lettuce, masago, eel sauce

RoLL
Cucumber Roll 4.55

Avocado Roll 5.55

Asparagus Roll 5.55

Tuna Roll 6.55

Salmon Roll 6.55

White Tuna Roll 6.55

Dynamite 6.55
Grilled white tuna w. fresh avocado and masago

Salmon Skin Roll 5.55
Salmon skin and cucumber

Alaska Roll 6.55
Salmon, avocado and cucumber

Boston Roll 6.55
Shrimp, lettuce, cucumber, avocado and mayo

California Roll 5.55
Imita�on crab meat , cucumber and avocado

Philadelphia Roll 6.55
Smoked salmon, avocado and cream cheese

Sweet Potato Tempura Roll 5.55

WIU Roll 12.25
Tempura chicken and avocado inside, mango on top
w. spicy mayo and mango sauce

Mama Roll 13.25
Tempura shrimp inside, spicy tuna on top w. spicy mayo

Lion king 13.25
Tempura shrimp, cream cheese and eel inside, masago
and avocado on top

Lover's Roll 14.25
Spicy tuna inside, tuna on top

Sakura Roll 14.25
Crunchy spiced tuna and avocado inside; salmon,
yellowtail and tobiko on top

Hawaii Roll 13.25
Tempura shrimp, cucumber inside; imita�on crab meat,
mayo, and tempura crunch on top

Pink Lady 15.55
Cooked shrimp, imita�on crab meat, avocado, salmon,
cream cheese, and masago in pink soy bean wrap

Yummy Roll 16.55
Lobster meat, seaweed salad, tempura crunch and spicy
mayo inside; tuna, salmon, yellowtail and shrimp on top

Indicated there is raw fish in this item. Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.

Special Roll

Godzilla Roll 12.25
Spicy tuna and avocado inside, deep fried in tempura
ba�er, served w. masago, eel sauce and spicy mayo

Rainbow Roll 12.25
California roll topped with salmon, tuna, yellowtail and
avocado

Mexican Roll 14.25
Imita�on crab meat, salmon, tuna, cucumber, avocado,
jalapeno, cilantro , and masago w. spicy mayo

Dragon Roll 13.25
Tempura shrimp and cucumber inside, eel and avocado
on top w. eel sauce

Volcano Roll 13.25
Fried so� shell crab and cucumber inside, spicy tuna and
tempura crunch on top

Fujiyama 15.55
Tempura imita�on crab meat, cucumber and avocado
inside; grilled scallop and imita�on crab meat on top served
w. tempura crunch and spicy mayo

Macomb Roll 14.55
Fried so� shell crab and cucumber inside, spicy imita�on
crab meat, tobiko and cilantro on top



Side Order

Dessert

Sushi Entrees

Unagi Don 17.75
Broiled eel served over rice w.eel sauce

Sushi Regular 16.55
6 pcs sushi (chef’s choice) and 1 California roll

Sushi Deluxe 20.95
8 pcs sushi (chef’s choice) and 1 spicy tuna roll

Vegetarian Combo 11.95
Vegetarian roll, cucumber roll, and avocado roll

Spicy Combo 16.55
Spicy tuna roll, spicy salmon roll and spicy yellowtail roll

Chirashi Sushi 20.95
Sliced fish over a bowl of sushi rice

Sashimi Regular 23.25
12 pcs sashimi (chef’s choice)

Sashimi Deluxe 27.55
15 pcs (chef’s choice)

Sushi & Sashimi Combo 28.55
6 pcs sushi (chef’s choice), 8 pcs sashimi (chef’s choice),
and 1 tuna roll

Love Boat (For Two) 49.55
10 pcs sushi (chef’s choice) , 12 pcs sashimi (chef’s choice),
and 1 rainbow roll

Ice Cream 4.55
Choice of green tea, red bean or mango

Mochi Ice Cream 4.55
Choice of green tea, red bean or mango

Cheesecake 4.55

Dorayaki 4.55
Pancake with red bean paste inside

Daifuku Mochi 5.55
Red bean rice cake

Plain Lo Mein 3.25 5.55

Sushi Rice 3.25

Small LargeSmall Large

Steamed Rice 2.25 3.25
Egg Fried Rice 3.25 5.55

Hot & Spicy. Indicated there is raw fish in this item. Please inform your server of any aversions or allergies.

Consuming under cooked meat, poultry, shellfish or egg will increase the risk of food borne illness.


